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Rale "r .I5rrr'wZmm RM Tape and :PoM&.
En the ui Cam These Are the Prime Caucl Handicapping Boards

of Education, According, a Survey of Public
r '. ,

School Boards, their Recei and Expenditures
Directed by the National

Committee of Public Buildings and Grounds which
Governor Morrison Called is Expected to Reach
a Decision Sometime this Afternoon Report of
Pellagra Epidemic in this State is Viewed M Of"

Chamber of Commerce C

ficial Circles as An Effort onJPart of Harding
Administration to Injure

UBIQUITOUS SOUL

WHO DOES HIS BIT

Towards settlement of World
Problems Regaling: New York

Editors in re Changes.

NEW YORK, July 25. The ubiqui-
tous soul who does his bit toward the
settlement of world problems by writ-
ing letters to newspapers has been
regaling New York editors with' ob-

servations on changes that recent
: years have wrought with" Broadway
and life along that thoroughfare.

I Regard, he says, how the' movie
shows have, shoved articulate actors
into the side streets See what has
become of the famous old restaurants.

......... .m.j ' v 0 I
I 1 1 J J 1 i-- I

jsnoe snops uuu mug swics uave ua- -
ken their places. The table d'hote
resorts where dinner and laughter
and liquor kept patrons happily en- -

; sconced around the tables until bed-- i
time are now closing at 10 o'clock and

(even earlier. The good old crowds
have vanished, writes he. Diners seem
to regard eating as a duty. --And it
used to be an, experience, not without
an occasional thrill.

One hotel has done away with its
jolly hunting room where the boys
used to get together, and tne space
has been rented to bourgeoisie mer--
chants. And those virile chop bouses
where banqueters robed IJhemselvtes
in huge white aprons and fraternized
over juicy beefsteaks are now admit--
ting women to their tables. The mid- -

night shows have, closed, and the elec- -
trie signs lure ohe only to a white-
goods' sale, cosmetics, a movie show
or chewing gum.'

And the clubs oh. how they have
changed l 1 The cafe is deserted, the
wags have .forgotten how. to jest and
make merry. The stewards say they
have as manv diners as before, but
only because men want company at
dinner.. Even the new; night time
traffjc reguhitiohsjin ftStheajter dis- -

ffW2i&, ttei; men.who conduct I

find theatrical district have banded
fftether - fto -- help bring about a fair
and ' rirober municipal regulation of
ther'disrict which will hot be detri-
mental to business interests, the life
and happiness of the New Yorker and
the visitor and to perpetuate the
name and fame of the world's great-
est name and fame of the world's
greatest money-spendi-ng center."
Their organiadtion was incorporated
as the Heart of New York-Busin-ess

Men's association, and includes those
whose interests are embraced in the
district between Thirty-fourt- h and

Fifty-nint- h streets and from Madi-
son to Eighth avenues.

JOINS MERCANTILE MRINE
COPENHAGEN, July 7. Prince

Axel of Denmark, who is a captain in
the Danish navy, and a nephew of
Queen Alexandra of. England, has
joined the mercantile marine for th
next three years and has just sailed
as captain of the big motor ship Asia,
of the East Asiatic company, for San
Francisco.

Turks to,Evacuate.
London. July 28. The' Turkish Na

tionalist have decided to evacuate Is-m- id

peninsula because of the Greek
advance says an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch.

Will Hold Conference.
Washington, July 28. President

Harding will hold a White House con
ference tonight with the Republican
house leaders to discuss the legisla
tive program.

Free to All.
The Community Sing Sunday night

is free to everybody. No collection
will be taken.

Carolina and

PORTUGAL HAS

THE MOST LEPERS
.

Newspapers of that Country,
.

Conducting Campaign Against
Freedom in Country.

LISBON, July 26. A campaign is
being conducted, by the Seculo. the
most widely read newsnaber in Por
tugal, against the freedom allowed to
lepers in this country and the effects

their contract with healthy people,
nas the sad privilege of

possessing the greatest number of
lepers in any European country. --Steps
are already being taken to. at least, i

reduce the danger of contagion .inside
the hospitals. I

oreigners - who- - visit this: countrv
are shocked atthei si ht of litless i

noseless lepers of bofch
.. .

sexes
-

befrinc i
i

tne streets or selling toys and
sweets to poor -- children,The Seculo
asserts that onfe'Jepex boemproyed

milking the cows Jnl'a'dirv. ,

These' i facts added ltoLitaieenf
made by leading physicians as o the!

1 xf it-Ai- t tl-?- .. .wpuwwon mat jn. iq," TJipugntnat
puhlic opinion will; force 3 the: autheri- -

j- e . - yr-.'- :

the Lisbonojjajfj
XI

separate pavillKShs ..and even 'sur--
rounded wire hedges -

beyond which the lepers are not al- -

lowed to pass. The result was . that
nearly all of them asked ' to ;be dis-
charged and in compliance with the
rules, they were allowed to go.

"The director suggests that all
lepers be segregated,

J. K. Young has returned from Kin-sto-n

where he motored yesterday af
ternoon.

Mrs. William R. Jones has returned
from Norfolk where she went to at-
tend the funeral services of her son.

J. O. Everett, of Plymouth, a clever
"Knight of the Grip" is spending the

In the city on business.
W. G. Lamb, Jr., of Wilson, arrived
xu :x x-- i ; : . xu xt

frtlt ct s
E. W. Simpkins, of Raleigh, is re-

gistered at the Proctor.
A ? large delegation of Kiwanians

leave this afternoon for Kinston
where they, will be present tonight

the presentation of the charter to
that club.

O. C. Miller, of Wilson, is here on
business.

D. K Morgan, of Farmville, is in
efty.

x

L. J. Moore, of New Bern, is in the
city on professional business.

J. T. Horton and Joe Ward, of Ral-
eigh, are Greenville visitors.

The Washington baseball club ar-
rived in the city this morning and
wm uiity nere wuay, wmurruw ami

Other Southern States.

Raleigh, July 28. With delegations
of citizens begging Solicitor H E.
isinrris to go the limit with his in--
vestigation and Mayor T. B. .Eldridge
tiring a broadside at tne state lor
it? failure to bear the " expense of
draining the old rock quarry in East
Ealeigh interest today centers in tne
meeting of the State buildings and
grounds committee called by Gov-

ernor Morrison to consider the much
mooted question: To drain or not to
drain.

Mayor Eldridge fires point blank at
"The State" without ailing any offi-

cials' names. The city of Raleigh has
always been a goat for the State,, the
mayor said, and imposition after im-
position has been leaped on Raleigh
by the State and the city has been
forced to bear them until the rock
quarry controversy arose. fThe city
of Raleigh has bucked in the matter of
of draining the quarry, and intends to
stay bucked," the mayor declares, with
heat. ;

The State claims the service of the
various departments of the city gov--rnme- nt

just the same as any tax payi-
ng citizen without contributing anyt-
hing to the revenue Mayor Eldridge
says in discussing what he termed -

"the habit of the State in passing the m
buck to the city whenever possible."
It is the mayor's belief that the State
now would force the city of Raleigh at
to undertake the work of draining the
seven million gallon pond if there
were any way to do so. He then
gives in detail to the local paper claims iae
held by the city on the State for pavi-
ng in front of. State owned, prope?ty xl

amounting to .22,240.04 which 1 &a 'been
standing since 1914. - .i

feakaigtiiat. he ftrrtbeg-- h U fffTcgls.
to have the quarry drained thec.-2-
or more citizens - calling upon'.-Soli- -j

citor Norris stated vtttpiUpi
teset demanded the drainagend subs-
equent investigation ' of. any disclos
ure that mav result from the work,

The meeting of the rrablie buQdiners
and grounds committee which Govern--1

or Morrison instructed Bryan .

Grimes to call is expected to reach de-
cision this afternoon The committ-
ee is composed of the governor, sec-
retary of state, attorney general and
auditor. Governor Morrison will not
attend the meeting.

State College summer school stu-
dents are today leaving Raleigh for
their respective homes after completi-
ng a six weeks course. ."The last ex-
aminations were held Wednesday. The
attendance this year reached 950.

One hundred and twenty thousand
licenses have been issued by the State -to automobiles and motor trucks, it
is announced here today. The auto-
mobiles daylicensed total 109,000.

The United States Public Health I -

bervice's report of a semi-fami- ne and
pellagra epidemic :n the 'otton belt is
viewed in official circles here as an
effort on the part of the Harding ad-
ministration to injure North. Carolina willand the other Southern State's.

The plan is suggested as having atbeen well planned by the officials at
Washington. The public health ser-
vice turns the statement that there
was widespread famine and disease in
the south over to President Harding theand he gave publicity to the report
in calling upon the Red Gross for
help even before the news agencies
had been given an opportunity to make
an investigation as to the truthfuln-
ess of the statements.

Because of the method used in turn
. .int, v, , i - j

gentle mule. Jack, is the biggest
and weighs a ton. His driver,

smallest mule skinner in the world.

OFFICERS POPULAR

The American Battleship Squad-
ron Recently Made a Two-Week- s'

Visit to that City.

CHRISTIANA, Norway, July 28.
The officers of the American tattle-shi- p

squadron which recently paid a
two-wee- ks' visit to this port were
very popular and were entertained
privately in Norwegian homes but the
leadings newspapers of the city criti-
cised severely the conduct of some of
the sailors'while on shore leave.

The squadron was composed of the
Kansas, Michigan, Connecticut, South
Carolina ana Minnesota, under com-
mand of Rear Admiral Hughes.

The Christiania newspapers ubr
Bshed several articles, "protesting be
cause the American sailors ; made tojoj
.Violent love to the Norwegian girls
whiro ridipg about the city in taxi-cabs- v'

, :asserting. that the sailers
squeezed and hugged then 'in pub-

lic. ,
V

'V- - vv.. V- -' .Jr.; ,jWgL?. : .., r-- . ;;.,l,l.r
Grte of Norway's prominent clergy- -

sten, charging that the conduct- - of fsome of the American sailors was "ah
insult to the city" and a disgrace to
the American nation. He. urged Ad-
miral Hughe's to put ; a; stop to it.
Somerents sent letters to the news-
papers urging the Norwegian authori-
ties to protect the Christiania girls
from associating with the American
sailors.

SUGGESTION HAS

n"S OPPOSITION

People of West Indies Against
Scheme of Ceding to the Uni-

ted States, Said.

Plymouth, Eng., July 28. The peo-
ple of the West Indies are wholly op-

posed to any suggestion that the is-

lands should be ceded to the United
Jlites as part payment of . Great
Britain's war debt, according to Sir
Gilbert Carter, who has iust return-
ed from the islands.

Sir Gilbert, who has been success-
ively governor of the Bahamas, ; Bar-
bados and Trinidad and whose wife

the daughter of the late Francis
Parker of Boston, Mass., admitted
that the interests of the West Indies
are largely American; "but if I knew
anything of the temperament of the
people of Barbados, they would resist

cession to the bitter end," he said.
Sir Gilbert added that since the

opening of the Panama Canal, Barba-
dos has become one of the great
health resorts of the world, where
visitors from both North .and South
America congregate. v

v fiiuiuiicc tor uie

City B II

New York, July 28, Two prime
causes of tthe present "deplorable"
conaiuon oi American ; public schools
are redpe and the handicapping Of
Boards of Education by 'politicians.
according to a survey of public school
boards and their receipts and expendi-
tures, directed by the National Com-
mittee for" Chamber of Commerce
Cwnert.inn with. Wa miKHn oAtiwOox f mwuv : awuuvia
and the American City Bureau" made
public here today."'-- ;jy'i:-,y-:--r:-

The survey which covered conditions
in 377 cities showed, it was said, that
in 47 per cent of, cases where Boards,
of Education were "independent", or
free from political imanipulation or
control," that the most efficient admin-
istrative and educational results are
obtained. V ' '

t

"The best - interests of the public
schools' says the report, '"cannot be
served in a city where the budget of
we uuu ux euucauun may oe reduc-
ed and: remodelled by ' city officials
who have not made a definite study of
the .needs of the schools."-- . .

- -

Boards which are really a sub-divisi- on

of the municipal government
and whose budget may be. changed
by municipal authorities Vre - Classi
fied as "dependent" Mind undesirable
from the standpoint of ; the public
good.

It is thus pointed out that in , the
case of cities in New Jersey, the
budget must be passed upon by a
special Board of School Estimate; in
are dependent upon an Excise Board:
Oklahoma cities the school . trustees
: al.' ; j.: i 1 i j j.m vsmu ctucs, sciiuui uuugeis may oe
reduced by a special county commis-
sion; in the New England ; school
budgets must be submitted direct to
a rown meeung ana in many- - western
cities the budget is determined ;by
some county authority. ;

, ,

The survey' shows that the school

fiscal year were, $353,260,000 .And .that .
the. expenditures --of. these .sanie cities
during this period were about $2,000,-00- Q

less than income. The funds are
frbm fiVe sources and are 'supplied In
the following proportions:- From the
states 11.6 ter cent: the federal etov- -'

ernment.1 u.a Dercent: tne .county o.v
Dercent:- local taxes 65.4 tier cent: '

nonre venue oi miscellaneous sources,
including income from sale of bonds or
short-tim- e loans, 17.0 per cent. ' The
survey shows that of all cities report- - V
ing, 70 per cent do not receive a dol- -'

lar from' the Federal VBOvernmient.
Teachers' salaries aggregated - $180,-000,0- 00

or 64 per cent of the total
of the current expense of the schools.

The totalv expenditure for debt ser- -
vice, varies from fourtenths ol one per
cent in the eastern cities one and one-thi- rd

per , cent in the Southern cities
aiid yto nine and one-ha- lf per, cent
lil liic ua&ca giuuh iu vuo- -
fifth of the--" Great Lakes ' cities the
expenditure for this item"' is more
than 20 per. cent of the total expendi-
ture for all purposes. In a number
of Ohio cities it y is between 30 and
35 per cent: .'T: .i.-- ' --- . ;

The relation- - of. capital outlay, ag
gregating; $51,727,554 to the total ,

expenditures,? showed " that nearly ' 85
per cent was utilized on sits and new
buildings: A total of. $1,341,000 was
expended for medical inspection and
dental and nurse service , in the 377 ,

cities named, xne partroi . tne total
for the alteration'expenditure ! spent ; i,

J l -- M ' t..Jt JTana.' eqxupweui, ..oi'Oiy"uB- - wo
only cent mihting; on 'this
the'committee; 4 saidi pi';:. '

K '
"The smalinessi of tms amount is oi

particular interest" in connection with
the findings p& this .committee m tneir
report oh ' school housing conditions
in American-Cities- . , Tms report snows
that a large percentage ol the. child-- v

ren in the public . schools ; re cr.n-tinua- lly

menaced by . the unsanitary
conditions ana ' crejoazaras m mar--y

old sehool buildings - nowy m use.
eastern, cities the: conditions are parti- -.

--jAxi V intermediate c!afis of schoct
boards; designated as "special," whitSt
are neither dependent nor incepencant,
am a1o discussed in the report, new

policy. i : , J; w

yey wa an inquiry -- sent to the su-

perintendents of schools in cities with
populations in excess of 8.000. The
present survey is tne tnira 01 n eer-
iest t The first report, publish! last
October, presented the facts concern-
ing, salaries ".training and .experienca
of teachers, 'A second report,- - r el-

ished last. .March,,- - dealt .with scl.zzl
housing conditions. v t

Vienna. Julv28--- A -- treaty provli- -

lag xorva aeciarativu, j. wa . v
gary should Emperor Charles, return
a rtn tlrnini fWdit ' filmed todlV. bv..' ' ' . -W UC VUM '1 C3 t

Sloyakis according to Jjeiniae c.a-patch- es.

j, . ' t
"

, -

; "
Worst XVisler It Years

New-- " York,. Jc!7' J-C- oir.rar rr
Booth, head of tl ? Salvation
said today that . t 3 country y f se
ing the - worst vr! r.ter in ll
l&.veaxs.. V 1

Schools and American
Today.

PUTTING DOWN

THE ANARCHIST

Argentine League Has Undertak
en this Task Particularly in

Buenos Aires.

BEUNOS AIRES, June 27. Like the
fascisti of Italy the Argentine Patri
otic League, a semi military organi
zation, has undertakn the task of put-
ting down the anarchists, commun
ists and the extremist ' elements gen
eraiiy or Argentina, particularly m
Buenos Aires.- -

The league's 4 first attempt has re
suited in what its leaders declare an
unquilified success. The league was
backed by virtually the entire busi
ness interest of the capital which
had become tired of unpatriotic mani
festations by communist's labor un
ions, what they considered to be
causeless strikes and sabotage, the
flaunting of red flags, bomb outrages
and more partictlarly by the demoral
ization of commerce caused by a
strike of a communist union of steve-
dores which had tied up the port for
two weeks.

The seemingly benevolent attitude
of the government toward what they
held to be the unwarranted demands
of the trJiIon had tried their patience
and tljey; were determined to ta.ke mat-
ters incthir own hands to the point of
armed intervention if ncessary.
. Today several store of the extrem-
ist element, including numerous agi--

some are tit tne.-nospa- i, severa nun-dre- d:

othjers hayenbeen. under arrest,
a : general . strike called as a protest
against the -- strong handed activities
of the patriotic league, has fallen to
pieces san dthe port services have been
released from the heretofore almost
complte control of the stevedore's un-

ion.
The government's policy of lenien-

cy towardjhany of the activities of
radical syndicalism to which the In
terests behind the league objectea
changed almost overnight to one of
stern sunnression of any attempt i6
deny the right of free labor to work
or to upset the peace of the country.
What the patriotic league set out to
do, the government did itself.

The conflict centered upon the, issue
whether the government would gtve
protection to non-unio- ft truckmen to
whom the members of the stevedores'
union refused to deliver ihe goods
they unloaded from the ships. On-thi-s

pdint the Argentine Patriotic
league .as backed up by. the Labor
Protective association and the'Cen-tr- o

de Navegacion, an association xOf

steamship agents representing the
overseas steamship lines" of foreign
nationality.

PARTY LACKED NECCESSARY
IMMIGRATION PAPERS

Pittsburg, July 28. Capt. Norman
Peach and the remainder of the Aus-
tralian Davis Tennis cup party were
today taken from the railroad train
afBlaek Rock, New York by the fed-
eral immigration authorities because
the lacked the necessary pers for
entrance to the country according to
a message received here. .

FRENCH COMMUNICATION
CAUSES MUCH- - SURPRISE

London, July 28. The ..French com-

munication insisting that inore troops
be sent into upper Silesia has caused
sunwise in Affinal circles and may
delay the "meeting of the Allied Su--J

Lpreme council.; - : , .. , V:

V 1 -
t

an evenhfgof inspiration and real j
enjoyment lonra nign piam.. ,ir;youth, and adult, will Join) in the
general program and sing togeth.
er. f.5-x- v numbeiqs C by

"
.

Sund nd others wiH
be hif le. .A . tentative
progr i s evening, win be.,
puhli-- 1 paper tomocrrow
or nc . h y 's --r '

s

Th . ' bounty Commtuni-- :
ty Si ; body in the. noun-- )
tyis dialjy.lnvited.but i

earn to 'come. ,.If any
of y rsrhould 1 1 aiE-t- o

see! thrjwgh'i.theipa ?

nan 'rrt :hiT ifc and "

pasr iottOiirtoiaBlGet-- f

mij voicesijn'slnias
ins" il songs Will mane j
us 2T regard tfor: our--
sef .ke-u- s - Uve our
He ier, and- - w ?1 " "

us npfeme lore? t?A ov

H. E. Dean, Andeson, Mo., siys Tii
niule in the world. Jack's sir feet high
shown in the picture is said to be the

KINSTON K1WANIS

TO GET CHARTER

Presentation fTakes Place To-

night in that Town Delega- -

tion from here to Attend.

The Kinston Kiwanis club will be
host to more, than a hundred visiting
Kiwanians this evening at a luncheon
at Hill Crest, when the local club will
be presented its charter by the Dis-tri- c

Governor, of Spartan-
burg, S. C. An elaborate program
has been arranged for the occasion,
and several prominent out-of-to- wn

speakers will make addresses.
Greenville, which only recently or-

ganized itsKiwanis club, will send a
delegation of 40, Goldsboro 25 and
Wilson 20. Kiwanians, while Jthere will!
be others from the various cities in
Eastern North Carolina.

Those in charge of .the occasion
stated last night that covers-woul-

be-- laid tonight at HillKCrest -- for. more
than .200 persons the usual delightf ul .1

menu noV4 being prepared by culinaryl

Thp lncal rlnh now has "63 members.
and it was stated last night that pro4?
bably as many as fifteen others
would be received this evening

Kinston extends a cordial welcome
to all Kiwanians who will come today
to see the local club, receive itschai
ter. Kinston 'Daily News

GREAT DIFFICULTY

FINDING BUSINESS

Italian Navigation Lines Be
tween Italy and America Con-

fronted with this Task.

ROME, July 28. Italian naviga-
tion lines between Italy and America
are having great difficulty in find-
ing business for their liners at the
present moment, due to the enactment
of the present American immigration
law. To meet the difficulties, the
Navigazione General Italiana line has
directed part of their ships into a new.
Italian-Canadia- n service.

This is the first Italian line that
has been established between Italy
and Canada. The other steamship
companies are also occupied on the
problem of finding other fields for
thesurplus Italian population. It Is
expected that one or two more Ital-
ian

is
companies will commence sailings

to Canada,. diverting their present
New York service to that effect.

MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
IS NOW IN LISPUTE, SAID a

Cleveland, July 28. The middle-
weight championship is now in dispute.
The boxing commission claims that
the title belongs to Bryan Downey by
knocking out Johnny Wilson last night
Referee Jimmy Gardner claims Wilson
retains the title because Downey
fouled

MONTICELLO JEFFERSON'S
HOME IS FOR SALE

Thomas Jefferson's Virginia home, is
offered for sale. The owner has of-

fered it to the government for five
hundred thousand dollars as a presi
dential summer home.

LITTLE BRUIN SAYS

Cloudy tonight - and Friday proba
bably c showers near. --the. coast gentle.

to moderate southerly winds. ' --
.

here that the Harding statement andiT ay (
. '

the report of the public health service -igwffpwwyp""
AMERICAN LEGION BARBECUE AT

' f AMUZU PARK ON NEXT WEDNESDAY

COMMUNITY SING TRAINING SCHOOL
CAMPUS SUNDAY NIGHT O'CLOCK

were intended to deceive. The politics j
is easily seen in the whole scheme.
A Republican administration with its
hands well filled with labor difficulties
throughout the north and east sought

prevent further Mention by call-
ing attention to what they were pleas- -

to term a "semi-famin- e and pella-
gra epidemic" in the Southern States.

Laborers in the north and east Who
might have considered coming to the
south at this time would, of course,
have been scared off by. .President
Harding's alarm which pictured a ter-rib- le

condition throughout thft cotton
feelt with people dying of starvation
a&d disease.

State health Officials point out that
pellagra, north or south, is not a
epidemic disease." It is not conta-gious and is not considered as com-m- g

under the class of diseases from
which epidemics occur. ?

INFANT SON OF J. H.
TAYLOR DIED .THIS A. M.

The infant. Son of MrVind-Mrs- ; J.
narpylor lied at the residence fisX thrl ori ,Th,ird BtP?e bis doming
of lZe-- cjk as resultTbf an' attack

the t!ie,pIace morrow afternoon in
ton

ly burying ground at Hamil

from- - a

To The Members American Le- -

gkn, Everywhere:
" Greetings: There is good news

' in the air and I cannot resist the
- temptation to tell you about it.

The Adjutant has written to
' everyone of us a latter this week

telling about a big picnic at
Amuzu Park August the third, or
in. other words next Wednesday,
hut for fear that he will forget

; some of us I am writing this let- -
teV U teltvery mothers son that

-- he is not only welcome but wanted
, there. - Mr. . Bridgers isgoingto

send you a postal card to write to
w tr telling him that you will

be there;.nd .lie wants that card ,

in iy Saturday evening so that he
can notify J R. Turnage just liow
many men that we will have at

"the dinner. Did I' hear you say,
why tell Mr. Tprnage?;, !

( i Usteni Buyilndp Iwill tell
VS-ou- . MrTurnageS could not get

m th army, the government kept
; him bosyjon the draft' board. The

t 4ne that you were caught in and
such a cold ; from it.. fVeli since

; he: was denied ihe privilege of be- -.

;.ing with nsjthen, he wantsto give

must tell him about it as he is
furnishing the barbecue dinner
that is to be served at that picnic,
and he will .be there to see that
we are all served." It will be no
mess kit line, but a general pic-
nic dinner where everybody gets
enough after dinner there will be
fun of all kinds, bring your, bath --

' ing suits if you want to use your
own, for we are going to do every
thing except have sick call and
cooty inspection.
- Come early, as we want to have
a business meeting at 11 o'clock
in the morning, and at that meet-
ing delegates will be selected to
go to the state convention.

. One more thirig every buddy-ge-t ;
a buddy, bring in "or father send
in the name and dues of one or

, more ex-servi- ce men y.that you .

know ought to be members of the
Legion, but above.. air things don't

.'jforgeti.4 to v Notify :, the .i Adjutant .

a General . Bridgers; . post office,
' Greenville, C that you will

there for it is important that he
, know before. Saturday night r

.... Joursfor; service,
. x vG. G. DIXON,

, I. yice Post Commander,- ..".:' - Ayden, N. .C. '

..AH details fOr the Community
Sing are compRted and the pro-

gram is in the hands of the prin-

ter. Only familiar songs will be
sung and --everybody "will be furn- -

' ished a copy of the words.
John' A. Park, of Raleigh,

who' will direct the sing, Sends a
message of cheer and greeting to
all and-sa- ys he .will be here Sun
day s to participate L in the, even-
ing's fellowship; inspiration. The
Sing will be held on theTrain--
ing School "campus at eighty
o'clock Sunday night. Everybody
is requested to dress id "picnic
style so they can' sit on the grass.
People' earning in their cars are

; requested .topark thenr along the
drive ways oW thetanipus and on '
Fifth-stree- t. If; theVeather should
be unfavorable ithe; Sing will; be:
held IST the TrainiUg SciuOTdK

h torium. ...Every , preparation ? has t:
been made for everybody to have.. j - r V-- v

f - - - 'ns rone t big feed, that is -- why we
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